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IMP AT THIS 11 
SOMEBODY.

compahiee, Is the true ratio of resources of assets to liabilities, which ia absolutely F" |P£ NOTICE, 
independent of the question of size.Moi m or Mime pbügbess.OTTAWA SCORES TWO VICTORIES.HOCKEY BUNTIN, REID & CO.,WM. T. STANDEN,

Consulting Actuary.
Mr. John L. Blaikie, in moving the adoption of the report, said : 
Gentlemen,—I have a pleasant duty to discharge in moving the adoption 

of the report and balance sheet now submitted for y oj*t approval.
That you will heartilv approve of them and adopt them I do not doubt for a 

moment, as in all the vital particulars that make up solid success in a lite assui- 
ance company there is most gratifying progress, and results have been attained 
which cannot fail,to afford great satisfaction to policy-holders and guarantors, 
and at the same time cheer our agents in the prosecution ot their arduous labors
f°r This°is fully borne out by the facts and figures, to which I invite your atten-

Loeal Heekeylsts Beaten en «malts lee.
Banker, bj 13 to, 8 and «sw»*!® 

by II to ».
Ottawa’s* champion hoekeyiits visit

ed Toronto ou Saturday and scored vic
tories over local sevens afternoon and 
evening in the Granite ltink. In the af
ternoon -the
beaten by 13 goals to 8. In tb» evening 
Osgoode Hall went down in a cloeei con
test by 11 Ito 9, . Ottawa showed a 
pretty combination and outplayed thu 
bankers in the first half, scoring 9 to 
the locals’ 3. But in the second the fi
nancial gentlemen had all the best of 
it, and outpointed the visitors by 5 to 
4. The goals were scored as follows :

First half—1, Ottawa, S. McDougall.
1 min.; 2, Ottawa, Russell, 2 min.; 3,
Ottawa, S. McDougall, 4 min.; 4, Bank
ers, Stevenson, 8 min.; 6, Ottawa, J.
McDougall, 1 min.; 6, Bankers, Langtry,
81) secs.;. T Batikere, ylie, 2 mm., 8,ot- The annual meeting of this company was held at its head office, Toronto, 
Ta"£noaHT^ Train • T" OttaxTl Î’ Tuesday, January 29tbfl895. John L. Blaikie, Eso., president was appointed 
MeDouaal?a ^ 1-2 min.’ 11 Ottawa s! chairman, and Wm. McCabe, secretary, when the following report was submitted: 
McDougall’, 30 sees.; 12, Ottawa, 8. Me- The directors have much pleasure, at the close of such a year of financial 
Dougall, 6 min.- stringency as 1894, in presenting a report showing so many proofs of continueu

Second half-18, Bankers, Langtry. 3 prosperity in every important branch of the company’s work, 
min.; 14, Bankers, Wylie, 6 min.; 15, During the vear, applications for new insurances and restorations were re- 

r ,he Fore ,1 New Ottawa. S. McDougall,.2 min.; 16, Bank- eeived for $3,028.900. and insurances thereon for $2,850, 460 were granted, being
* Orleans -Madison vviaiycr.. ers, Stevenson, 3 mih.; 17. Bankers, U y- nn increase considerably in excess of that of any former year. The premiumsNew Orleans, La.. Feb. 2,-Firat race, » mini ^n'^totoeUom*iny '°f ^’859’68’be‘n8 ^ far ‘^largest

«fling, 6-8 mile-Bird Catcher, 3^1, 20, Ottawa^, McDougall, 2 min, 21., WJ “XTvestmenJwas well paid, and, coupled with the.pre-
Î Mwtha Grtffin 7 tto 5, Newcom, 3’.^ Teams': ’ mium income, aggregates $558,894.93, a strong proof of the solidity of the business
T-„. 107 ii’ Ottawa (18)—Chittick, goal; Pulford, and investments of the company.

Second" ) race selling, 1 mile—Miss point; Waters, cover; J. McDougall, S. The assets amount to $1,987.446.80, of which the large sum of $244,510repre- 
Mamie S to 5 *H. Williams, 1; Bonnie McDougall, Russell, Smith, forwarde. seuls the addition to the reserve fund, which now amounts to $1,584,020. During
B 8 to 1 Shields, 2; Henry Owsley, 4 Bankers "(S)—HelltweU, goal; Darrell, t|ie vear the sum of $133,426.52 was paid to policy-holders, and after making full 
to l, Harold, 3. Time 1.64. point; Nonrse, cover; Stevenson, Lang- provision, on the most conservative basis, for every liability, there remains the

Third race, selling, 3-4 mile-Bees Me,- try, Creeltnau, Wylie, forwards. relatively large sum of $338,216 as net surplus available for policy-ho tiers It is
Duff, 21-2 to 1, A. Barrett, 1; Foot- Referee-W. Kavanagh, ImperialBank. pl(Mlgjng to report that the results Of the company’s investment policies which
runner, 6 to 1, L. Scott, 2; Prince Leon, The-attendance m the evening nas 600 ‘natur^ dnrin£ the year gave, a, heretofore, entire satisfaction to the holders.
10 to 1, Baugh, 8. or lX)0 mor® th Lf “JJ; j The allocation of surplus to the investment policies maturing in 189o was

Fourth race, selling S-A mi e-Elberr match. It waea clean fast game, toe , approved as ^commended by the company’s consulting actuary, whose repOrt-of
to 1’0.F5Sne5a";«1’oV”d2 j Hill Ûï thè^finter^Ose^ode divided the company’s work for 1894 is herewith submitted. The books of the company 

V rr’ifflU ’ whenVe whistle blew at tto clZ were closed on the last day of the vear. and, as heretofore, the fufi Government
Fifth race, selling, 3-4 mile-No Rep visitor! had two points the advantage report was promptly mailed to the Superintendent of Insurance at Ottawa, 

marks, 21-2 to 1, J. Hill, 1; Panway, when the whistle blew at the close. The auditor made a complete audit of the company s affairs monthly, and at 
3 to 1, McCue, 2; Lucaata, 3 to 1, H; The first half ended four all. The points the dosé of the yeai verified the cash in hand and in banks, and also examined 
Williams, 3. Time 1.22. camfe a8 follows : ^ each mortgage and everv other security held by the company. ' This report and

Entries for Monday: First race, sell- First half—1, Osgoode, Patterson, 25 also that of the auditing committee, which made a minute audit quarterly, are
lug, 3-4 mile—Uleeeome 99, G. B. Cox, gee.; 2, Osgoode, Henry, 20 sec.; 8, Ot- herewith submitted. The services of the compawy’s staff of officers, inspectors

MCeïrittEHo^onLï& and agents commue to deserve special commendation. ^ ^ blaIKIE,
iach. Miss Galop 107, B. %F. Fly, Jr., mjn.; e, Ottawa, 8. McDougall, 7 min.; President.
Bedford 109 each. 7, Osgoode, Anderson, 3 min.; 8, Os-> ■■■■

Um’vÏÛ tew: ^Æf^oTiâ’wa, Russeii, s mm.; Statement of the North American Life Assurance Company

Tempest 107 each, Inspector Hunt, 10_ Ottawa, S. McDougall, 30 sec.; 11,
Krause, Hilley Riggs 110 each. Ottawa. S. McDougall, T min.; 12, Os-

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Jim*Brown g0ode,i Henry, 2 min.; 13, Ottawa, Wat-
100, Meuotint 103, Auditorium 104, rra> t m|n.; 14. Osgoode, Henry, 46 sec.;
Henry Owsley 105, Brakeman 107, Joe 1B Osgoode, Patterson, 7 min.; 16, Ot-
Woolman 108, Legrand, Leater 109 tawR McDougall, 6 min.; 17, Oegoode,
each, Say On 112. '. . Boyea, 3 min.: 18, Oagoodc, Patterson,

Fourth race, selling, 3-4 mile—Trixie 4 mjn . 10 Ottawa, Russell, 20 sec.; 20,
»5, Dr. Reed, Dr. Work 97 each, Oh No Ottawa,■ Smith, 3 min. Teams :
102, Forest Belle 106, Kendora, Old Ottawa (11) : Chittick, goal ; Pulford,
Dominion, Nordeck, Twenty-t^hree 107 pQlnt. latere, cover ; J. McDougall, S. 
each. McDougall, Russell, Smith, forwards.

Fifth race, eelling, 3-4 mile—Anna Me- Osgoode (9): Chopin, goal: Wadsworth,
Nairy, Black Satin 06 each, Hollywood int. Qilmonr, cover ; Patterson, An- 
97, Sidcan 100, Areline 102, Followday, ,j,.rHon, Henry. Boyes, forwards.
Jocco, Springtime, Kelly 104 each, No. Referee-W. Thompson, Barrie.
Remarks, Jim T„ Wedgefield, Dr. Bell,
Fort Worth, Sam Farmer 110 each.
Weather clear and cold.

Madison winners on a froxen track:
Siankey, 6 to 1, Eclipse Jr. 2 to 1, John 
Berkley even, Imposter 2 to 1, Jordan
a to l

^aHp°erSaAnd e^5eL0qN/eRmanufacturers

29 WELLINGTON-ST. W., TORONTO.I jump quick. No need to i 
p high, the prices are so low. 
resh stock ot Slater’s French ' 
t Shoes, hand-sewed welts, 
hie or single soles, $3,00. 
last Variety of Lasts.

Sticks, Skates,
Shoes, Sweaters, 

Pucks, Rules.

A Gratifying Statement for the Policy-Holders— 
Gains in Every Department We beg to announce to our many customers and 

friends that notwithstanding the heavy damage sus
tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in 
city, we are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and our stock has , 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the 
lines that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
by smoke or water have _been removed from our 
warehouse to adjoining premises in our rear, namely,
No. 38 Front-street. . • . ...

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
on and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptiona y 
good job lines. These lines àre only slightly damaged 
by water.

We are also receiving many letters from our out
side customers asking for damaged stock, and we ' 
take this opportunity of advising that it is Impossible 
to sell these goods on sample, as we cannot 
guarantee any goods sold as jobs, nor can we take 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

picked bankers were
our

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

faon:
tS $ 658,394 93 

482,514 08Total cash income tor 1894..
“ “ 1893..

Increase (16 per cent.)
Total assets, December 31st, 1894.

« ii u -* 1893.

TbtaTreserve andCsurplus funds, December 31st,1894.$!,902,236 75

Total reserve and surplus funds, December 31st,1893. 1,616,672 2b

Increase (18 per cent.)
These large increases are all the more gratifying when we consider the hard 

times so many have experienced during the past year, and the keenness ot tne 
competition for business by all classes of companies.

Anv thoughtful and intelligent person who studies these figures cannot fail to 
come to the conclusion that ample provision is made to meet every contract en
te red into with its policy-holders, and not only so, but also that the Norm 
American Life is building up a large surplus out of which profits for policy-hold
ers alone can come, which compares most favorably with any other company 
making returns to Government.

Payments to policv-holders for 1894, including death 
claims, endowments, profits on investment poli-
cies, etc., for 1894.............................................................$133,426 52

“ “ for 1893.. .. .. .. •• 80,665 o3

Increase (65 per cent.)..
The mortality in 1898 was exceptionally light, and though in 1894 it has been 

greater, it is stiff largely within expectation, and it has to be borne in nund that 
there is a much larger amount of risk in the increase of policies m force. 1 here 
is real satisfaction, however, in paying promptly every fair death claim as it 
arises, as ha* been the practice of the company from the beginning, as in so doin0 
we are fulfilling the functions and purposes of a life assurance company, and 
helping to provide for widows and helpless children.

When ! tell you that the interest and rents due are less than J of 1 per cent, 
of total assets, you must admit that it speaks well for the care and ability with 
which the finance committee and the executive officers of the company have 
discharged their duties.

A comparison of the business of the company as it 
what it was at the close of 1894, is at once interesting and encouraging :

Increases.
--------- ■------------ --------,

Percent
ages.

;k
..$ 75,880 85 

. .$1,987,446 30 
. 1,708,453 39

KMII5HIP tilths Ciels Corporation
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Yonge * Street^

TORONTO.

TTflIIC
IOne, Two, Three—Jump !

to shine the Me* I 
oe. Don’t knock —

o ch $ 285,664 49ATge
Shorson 

k in.

orge McPherson, THE BUST HAKQTAIL8.

•B
Caae-Vs Greatest Shoe Sire,

86 YONGE-STREET.

ik QUALITY FIRST* 
Wo ere offering tor cash

Plantation Blood Coffee.................,.....S7c lb
Imported Marmalade In Mb tin»....We tie 
Gordon A Dtiworthl Jams—aseet. ..SSo bos

Ion & DUworth’* Tomato Ceteop...........Sto ••

i* Olivas, 10 ox box.

. .$ 52,760 99

,S9o “

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD !88e « 
18o “ :

S3 •»»»»•»*»•#•••••••••
Grape Catsup—sweat
in bottle»-aura fine ..............SSo ”

,...S0o ••
Itll

iwreot In 14b. bottle»....,, 
dded Codfish ia to lb, packages
ob Herrin*» in ke*e.................
end Herrin*»—finest imported.

IN THE FUTURE AS IN TH<£ PAST..lOepke
fl.se ke* 

LOO " THE ORIENTAL STEAM LAUNDRY
five years ago, withwas tv Is lies friend, end natron, to know that th«T-m and usât our largand^mm^oua^rtmiM..

îfaM^wolaPudlTju'ipî d^iv*ry.Dw7l1»ve made some new Improvement» end «cured more rtor£ 

les,. 170, lîü end 174 King-Street west.

icM© & December 31.

: A. H. SULLIVAN & CO.Istabllehed 1836. g 1889. Amount.^
êl6,710 04 $1,170,736 26

71,364 63 266,852 12 874
291,741 08 266,653 85 91

9,068,862 00 6,402,891 00 60-

73.519 68 123

1894. :185Toronto, Feb. 1st, 1895.143 :Assets.......................$1,987,446 30
Surplus............................ 338,216 75
Cash income................ 558,894 93
Insurance in force.14,471,253 00 
Payments to policy

holders ..................

a»»»*»»
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1 894. amusements.23 feet, ihade ia 1891. Payne on hi» 

", 24 feet.second trial jumped
Charles Lewis, who hails from New 

York, was arrested by Detective Flan- 
nigan in Ottawa Saturday alter noon and 
locked up on a charge of assisting in 
pool selling within the city limits. It 
is the first case of the kind to come up 
at the Capital.

The Cornell faculty held a long rev 
view Saturday night, in which the re
solution prohibiting intercollegiate foot
ball was discussed. Final action was 
deferred until next meeting, but it was 
practically agreed that the resolution 
should not "prevail, though certain limi
tations governing the play are to be 
enforced. This limitation will be con1- 
sidered at next Friday’s meeting.

A London cablegram says it is under
stood that at the next regular meeting 
the Kennel Club Committee will strike 
out of the exhibition rules clauses per- 
metting or ordaining cropping ot bull
dogs' ears for bench shows. During the 
past fortnight there have been some dox- 
ent convictions ol bull landers and breed
ers lor cruelty to animals on account 

and the action ol the

DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS.
»» 1894.1893. A
40,741 87

83,268 25 
11,686 43

r

1,582,518 19 Dec. 81* By Expenses
“ “ Commissions and Salaries

to Agents...........................
69,906 94183,426 52

These figures show that the company’s surplus has during the brief period of 
5 years increased about four fold, while the assests have increased about one and 
one-half fold.

The more closely any person scrutinizes the figures, of all the life assurance 
companies doing business m the Dominion of Canada, with a view to ascertain 
which can do the best for insurers, the more he will be convinced that the North 
American Life stands in the very front rank. -

The independent report made by Mr. Standen, our consulting actuary, is not

prosecutes its business, giving it a very high position among successful life in
surance com panics, as respects solidity, equity and profit earning power for the 
benefit of its policy-holders.

I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to say the success in which we all 
reioice is largely due to abilitv ana devotion t& duty of Mr. McCabe, our manag
ing director, of Mr. Goldman,' our secretory, and other officers of the companv ; 
aim to the unceasing care and great professional skill ol our medical directe, Dr. 
Thorburn. «

During the past fourteen years the company lias disbursed for death losses, 
endowments, profits on inveetment policies, etc., over three-quarters of a million 
of dollars, ana at the present time holds as security Tor its policy-holders assets as 
per balance sheet, $1,987,446.30, and in addition, uncalled guarantee fund of 
$240,000, or in. all the farge sum of $2,227,446.80, thus giving a relative security 
doubtless unsurpassed by any other company.

For my own satisfaction I have examined into the relative position attained 
bv this companv and four leading companies. I found this investigation very 
interesting and satisfactory, and I am sure you will J»e pleased to hear the result, 
as it indicates very clearly the great growth and unexcelled position aLained by 
our companv.

Comparing the business of the North American Life, at the end of its four
teenth vear with that of the companies referred to at the same period in their 
history it will be found that the oldest of these companies had but about one-third 
the business in force that the North American has, that the surplus of the second 
was over 20 per cent, less than that of the North American s, that the assets of 
the third were more than a million dollars less than those of the North Ameri
can’s while the cash income of the fourth was less than one-half of that ot this 
company. Now, gentlemen, I have said enough in support of the motion to adopt 
the report and balance sheet, and enough to make us all proud of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, enough, too, to serve as a stimulus to our 
numerous agents in the,Md,to renéw their1-bors-‘to redoubled energy and

Dec. 30. To Net Ledger AssetsThe
Largest,
Choicest

and

Best

'’Assorted

Stock

In. Town»

K. Barron, 

Groceries, 

Yonge-Czar.

1894. nd Beta

In the Operatic 11 MQO ,r .1 
Extravaganza - - 

Prices—25, 50, 75c. |1 and $1.60. Mattneea—M,
50, 76c aed $1. Next Monday—E H Sothern

... 471,480 41 

... 80,908 62
To Cash for Premiums.... 
Ji Cash for Interest...........

“ Re insurances........................
“ Claims paid undpr Policies 

accrued in
• 6,490 76

: k
1893,

“ Claims paid un
der Policies 
for 1894, 104,336 28

■ 110,827 04 
2,070 00 

16,680 14 
3,949 34

6,000 00

8,130 S3

HOUSE.-pORONTO OPERA
Nightly This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
THE BIG FARCE-COMEDY BOOM 

I SPORT i MCALLISTER

4“ Matured Endowments.... 
“ Profits and Surrenders....
“ Annuitants.............................
“ Interest on Guarantee

Fund.............................
“ Property Additions and 

Improvemebts.................
Pelerbere Too Uurh for the Bankers,
Peterboro, .Teh. 2.—A well-contested, 

fast and exciting game of hockey was 
between the

f ROBERT
GAYLOR i IS

25—MERRYMAKERS- 85 
Next week-HOT TAMALES.

$ 286,193 40 

1,854,719 72 

$2,140,913 12

played here this evening 
Bank of Toronto team and the Peter- 
boros. The match was the best that 
has been witnessed here this season. 
The Toronto forwarde made some grand 
rushes, but the all-round fast play of 
the home team was too much for the 

9 to 5 in favor of

Balance Net Ledger 
Assets............... ..

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

Week commencing Monday, Feb. 4. Matinee* 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

MIA

$2,140,913 12Circuit Trotting at Fort Erie
Buffalo, Feb. 2.—Major Quinby, thq 

big pool-seller, who is doing the winter 
trotting meetings in Canada, is reported 
as saying at the Ottawa meet : “ I
know the best place con the continent 
to build a race track if the New York 
Legislature proposes to send all of ns 
good people to prison for selling pools 
In the State. The îotœtion I have in 
mind is near Fort Erie, directly across 
the river from Fort Porter, 
observer or the meetings in Can 
liberal ideas of the people up 
pool-selling question, I am satisfied that 
honorable sport conducted upqta grand 
circuit principTes is bound to grow on 
the other side, of the border.”/

rbnto

I BALANCE SHEET.
In » grand production of the 

NBW EAST LYNNE. 
Prions 150, He, 88e end 60a Matinees, best 

seat* 85a

visitors. Scgre wvas 
Peterboro. The players were :

Bank of Toronto (6) : English goal, 
Morden point, 3romv*lll cover-point, 
Reid. Crawford, Gilmour, Parsons, for
wards. ^ VPP

Peterboro (S) : Dixon goal, Mont
gomery point, Parsons cover-point, Phe
lan, Wonham, King, Davidson forwards.

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.
$1894.81S94. Dec. 31. By first Mortgages on Real „ Estate..................

« •• Municipal ^Debenture».............-
•• “ Loans on^Stooke, nearly all

-** Reversions........................
" Furniture.........................
“ Loans on Policies...........
“ Hre Premiums paid on ac

count Mortgagors........
“ Bills Receivable...............
" Cash in Hand and Branch

Offices.............. -r.
" Cash in 
“ Cash on

of this practice, 
magistrate has met with -general ap
proval*

buy only the 60,000 00 

1,564,020 06

8 Dec. 31. To Guarantee Fund
“ “ Assurance and Annuity
** Funds.....................
•« " Contingent Fund and pro

vision for the collection 
of outstanding and de
ferred premiums, and 
other charges accruing
on year's business.......

•i «« Death losses awaiting
proofs...........................

«• “ Net Surplus.......................

631 64 
681 25 

178,115 39OUÏT D00I! Hi SPRUE BEETHOVEN TRIO MUSICALE
St. Geortre** Hall, Elm-Street,The Crand.

That grand success, 
opens to-night for a week’s engagement 
at the Grand Opera House. The company 
reached the city yesterday. The princi
pals include Mr. Mark Smith, Will H. 
Sloane, Ross Snow, George Paxton, Piisey 
and Readway, W. T. Carleton, Hugo 
Groher, William McMahon, the beauti
ful Yolande Wallace, Carrie Behr, Gert
rude Rutledge, Cora Strong, Mai Os
borne, Daisy Thompson and Fleurette. 
The chorus numbers 40 people, and the 
orchestra vyill contain 17 musicians. A 
good advance sale is reported.

Academy of Music.
Ada Gray has won a place in the hearts 

of all theatre-goers which increases in- 
stead of decreases every season. Her 
tours oi Canada, United States and Lng- 
land have always been successful, and 
the present season is no exception. Miss 
Gray returns to England in June to 
play engegements in all the leading 
cities. Chief in Miss Gray’s support this 
season is Mr. Charles F. Tingay, late ol 
Henry Irving's company, 
ment commences to-night and will con
tinue through the week, with usual 
tinees.

220,340 00 
11,419 95 
2;000 00

Rice’s “ 1*492,f'As an 
, the TO-MORROW EVENING AT 8-15.

Tickets may be had at Nordhalmer’s or Clour- 
lav, Winter Sc Learning's. ________<___

GOthe About the Thompson-Seovllle Medal.
Messrs. Scoville, Buffalo, and .Thomp

son, Toronto, ’way back in ’66 made a 
$400 bet on the merits of their respec
tive curlers. Finally, they sensibly de
cided to play for a medal, and Toronto 

. In’ 70 there was no match. There 
rink in Bmfaloi until ’74, which 

year saw the first contest in that city, 
and since then the clubs played season 
about at bonde. In ’80 there was no ice* 
But it is a remarkable iact that each 
club has won alternately until Saturn 
day Toronto won, 98 to 57, which gave 
Toronto two successive victories, and as 
Toronto won the first, the record now 
stands: Toronto 15, Buffalo’ 13.

17,709 55
848 25 
77,80

2,023 79
Banks..................... 74,194 65

Special Deposits.. 120,000 00

7,500 00
838,216 75

* THERE 
IS NO 
GELATINE

Îl In the Pedro League.
In the last matches of the To 

Pedro League the Toronto Rowing Club 
defeated the Queen City Bicycle Club by 
20 games to 15. Cornus Club defeated 
Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club by 21 
games to 14. The League now stands:

k Won. Lost.
. 5 1

NOTE —
For the security of 

Policy - holders 
the Company 
holds

Assets as per Bal
ance Sheet.......

And In addition 
Luc Ailed Guarantee

Fund ........................

was no •• Balance Net Ledger As-
.81,854^719 72

* «8,228 43

18;446 81

Add
•• Short Date Notes for Pre

miums ...................... ..
“ Premiums on existing Pol

icies in Agents' hands, 
and in due course of
transmission....................

emiums on existing Pol- 
iciei due subsequent 
to Bee. 81st, 1894 ........... 83,949 88

rhe most perfect of all door checks* 1 
iseless. Strong and Durable. , .
its merits and superiority endorsed D*
I the leading architects. All the bettor 
»st of buildings have adopted them 1 
roughout Canada. Over 150 on the new ^ 
irliament Buildings. The best of testw 
>nials furnished. Beware of infringement^S 
dors will receive prompt attention.

S. COMPAIN &. Co., sole agents fo* -1 
nada. 37 Yonge-street.

$1,987,446 36 In PURE Calf’s Foot Jelly.
______________ i renèw their labors with redoubled energy and

zeTi=80 that at'the close of 1895* a large increase of business will be shown, and a
... , _ _ A2 4. ____ _ navonn exrVl Vi O Q Vi «3 «11 Î nnnPP.fi tO hPOOTYIP, A DOllCV-

On this account it is partieu- ( ^ 
larly nourishing and appetising IJ 
for invalids. We make it freeh i ^ 
every day and deliver it »t the *. 
Hospitals free of charge.

Put up in tumblers. Prioe 
25 cents each.

946,666 66
Toronto Rowing Club •
Comus Club . . .
Royal Canadian B.C.
Queen City B.C................................ 1
Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff C. 0

positive benefit accrue to every person who has been induced to become a policy- 
holder in the compahy.

$2,227,446 365
From which de

duct __
Reserve <$1.564,026) 

and death losses 
$7560 at Dec 31,L above ............ 1.571,52# 66

. 4
| the past year the company paid manjr death^claims, wher^®

Keen calculating men are met with who won’t listen to any argument other 
than rr will pay—and our agents can meet such men and satisfy them, that to 
take out an endowment policy in the North American Life Assurance Company is 
a paying investment, and at the same time a^ much safer and sounder one than 
many or the investments for money now obtainable.

Gentlemen, I would like to repeat what I said on a former occasion, and to do 
it hv way of warning, and that is, that a class of companies are pushing business 
in our midst whose methods are radically unsound, who make contracts that will 
not mature for many years, making no adequate provision for their payment at 
maturity, so that the holders of such policies are doomed to cruel and bitter disap
pointment.

It does appear to intelligent onlookers that it is a most important thing, and 
in entire disregard of public interests, that any companies should be permitted to 
carrv on such business, and at the same time not be subject to inspection by the 
Dominion Government in the same way as all the regular life insurance com -

(Reserve on last three 
items, included in 
Liabilities.)

“ Interest due, $18,792.63,
and accrued, S1C.S92.12 80,684 80

“ Rent due, 1707.25, end ac
crued, 8709.41.................

The College Boys Wlm at Oakville
t’pper Canada College hockeyista visit

ed Oakville Saturday and won "an ex
citing game b^J 1 goal to 0. Teams:

U.C.C.: Goal, Glen Moss; point, M. C. 
Cameron, c&pt.; cover, point, C. W. Dar
ling? forwards, R. S. Waldie, J. IV. Gow- 
ans, H. L. Heee, R. H. Gilmour.

Oakville : Goal, Arthur Chisholm; point, 
W. King; cover point, R. Husband; for
wards, Alan Chisholm, dipt.; W. Prest, 
J. Gilleland, M. Strong.

Referee—0. E. McGaw.

A Fresno, Cal., despatch says : Direct
ly has lowered his record by half a se
cond, making the mile iri^2.07 1-4. Joe 
Patchen1 beat Robert J. in three straight 
heats. Time, 2.06 1.-2, 2.12 1-2, 2.06.
The treek wqs said to be at least three 
seconds slow! "Alix trotted against her 
own record oi 2.03 8-4, but only made 
2.08. Flying Jib -was to pace a mile 
with a rnnmng mate against his Chilli- 
cothe recoil oi 1.68 1-4, but he only 
paced half a mHe in 1.01.

A grand success will be the Hard 
Times Party and Coxey Parade of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, which will 
be held on Tuesday evening. The boys 
are scouring all the rug shops in the 
city for old clothes. The order of the 
procession, will be, as follows: To Logau- 
uvenue, thence up King to Church, to 
Shuter, to Yonge, to Queen, to York, to 
King, to Yonge, to Qneen, to Broac^ 
view. Baud plays at 8.______ _________

Durin

Ice Chipa.
Six Brantiohl rinks will curl at fte\ 

Granite Rink to-night.
The Boys’ Home hockeyists of George- 

street defeated the Otters by 
oi 12 to 3 at the Home Saturday

IXON’ S Surplus fer
|ty or Policy- 
hildcrs ................... «M.S2S ÏS ::9 1,416 66

Harry lAlebb s
A Tel. 8007. 447 Yonge-et. 5

$1,987,446 SO The engage-$1,987,446 SO65 and 67 King-st. West,

of the boat assorted 
stocks of

score 
afternoon.

A frigidly game of hockey was played 
between the Maple Leafs and No. 4 Bri
gade Saturday, the former winning by 
4 goals to 2.

Hockey tea ins representing the colle
giate institutes of Whitby and Lindsay 

‘played at Whitby Saturday, resulting in 
an. easy victory for the home players by 
15 to 1.

The national amateur fancy skating 
tournament, which was to. have taken 
place at Orange, N.J., Saturday, was 
again) postponed until next Saturday on 
account of snow.

WILLIAM McCABE, Managing Director. ma-
eep one

ing the fore- 
i for the pro-

vA

Audited and found correct.

Beethoven Trio Mnsleale.
The first musicale ol the series to be -, 

given by the Beethoven Trio takes place 
in St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, to
morrow evening. A program ol rare ex: 
cellence will be discussed. The reputa
tion o! this organisation being gnaran- 
tee that the ensemble and solo playing 
will be ol the highest artistic order a 
rich treat is undoubtedly in store for 
those present. Mr. Alt D. Sturrock, the 
popular young baritone, will assist. 
Tickets may be had at Nordheimers or 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s.

ats and
len’s Furnishings ALL MENAuditing Committee 

ot the Board.
EDWARD GALLEY, ) 
JAMES SCOTT, >

I'

home office lecora.. mQ ^acausB jt has so very clearly and conclusively
prOTen to me theg^Mt de^e^of^usve ^d ‘'’’"h, ’".dusiau. I have only lo My, let every gentleman here present, whether
to beer by the officer» Ol your comp y l™ policy-holder, gu^renler, director or ^ent, not oelv roeotve to push torw«rd the sellll.ter- ve hl.ht

less. The structure that you are real i > . y 5 and never cou]d have been so President had so fully covered everv point in the report that it really left him no- night, presenting his famous farcical

Bt^Satol^VSSKnM. e, ...hen th.ir ,Ui. to ptb.e oee- "SSiiKStoïptoVh'tS'e a~SWBS*4!“ ÏT".,K

•“•"“yen wi.h to hue. th. «me. et yen, «« rdeSrSnS-TK B‘e" I’d S’» K
vou an^ vour executive officers did in 1881. What you have done since then fcott hks said a lew words with regard to our mortgage investments. Per- pie latitude for the introdnet.on of the 

been to harmony with the foundation you then laid. _ Y ou then _ gave the , ’ t mav claim to speak with the advantage of some little experience, having speciatiee that made him lamous jenrs
of vour approval and adoption to methods, plans and systems that appeal- h P mnnected as a director and president with loan companies for over thirty ago on the vaudeville stage. The late

ed toPa cfonreîvaPtfve fudg^ieiit, and which were consistent with an enduring sue- been connectod gs a P( intere3t in the gubject ‘'a3 a member of the Dion Boueicault a .tort- time be ora h «
cess° and success has foPowed almost as a matter of course B of directors of this company, and I can say without hesitation, to our " ’ tnd w^^ked by0' ^

In view ot the serious depression in business circles during the past two Ucy.holders and others, that I doubt very much it there is any other company “crA“‘^r’ how be liked Gaylord’s act- 
vears. your increase in premium income ïs ver.v noteworth) , and will be found [n the cottntry whose securities are of so high a character as those held bv the ? replied: “I like him. He is a come- 

be very unusual. The increase of $63,859.65 m Pre,"*u™ North American Life. They have been selected with great judgment, and we ^ ’gge ,rom vulgar methods nud «■
*°jdencesythe adaptability ot vour agency staff, and proves timt it consists of men have the advantage of a man of very large experience in Mr. Galley, who exer- aggerated ideas, and one oi the best
of vigor and intelligence who know how to apply their energies with the best cisea gieat care in reporting on all properties offered to us lor loans. stage Irishman I ever paw. Tins was

for whTch the holders ot your deferred dmdend polîmes may be profoundly the medical department. This was seconded by Sir Frank ^"^uri^ the' wee^ iSing the
grateful. , . A t>ia ^04Arminati<m of vour liabilities have Smith, who expressed confidence m the future of the company and his satisfaction Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-gra The valuation of your assets, and th^ determination afivour ImbUiUes.^.e ^‘“’eIceUenÇ flnancU1 result of the past year's work Ty matinees" ’

arfersau-w °- ”• i,to“a J-E
in Canadian securities. carried away by the size or age of a life company.

Policy-holders are ott ea a ^ ^ abilities. Next in order of import-
The toe sa^Tnd surplus-earning power of a company,
ance, probabl), stands tne up t basis, you nevertheless fully cover

la’lre "compeniee. to «to 'S comfetof.

policy-hotierstoan many of the latest compani^ ^ In the
balancTsC8toTdo not «^ strength, the test ol which, to well established

l Toronto. Their prices can
ot be beaten.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental-, 
depression, premature old age, loos of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the fsoe and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about Ihe scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizzinew,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the eoslp end 
■pins, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, f silure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation^ dulness of beer- - 
ing, lois oi voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyee, 
surrounded with lbadbh circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., era nil symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloolits tension every 
function wane» in oonsequenoe. Those 
who through abuse committed ia ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-sve., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

0 YEARS IN USE.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

ATURAL MINERAL WATERS
delicate^ 

Sold b/

A second friendly curling match took 
place between tjje Granites of Toronto 
and Niagara Falls Saturday evening, the 
latter this time coming out vic-4 
torious. Dorarn beat Miller 14 to 11 and 
Mackenzie was only one point behind 
Badenach, 11 to 12.

A hockey match waa played in King
ston Saturday night between McGill Col
lege of Montreal and Queen’s. The 
game was one of the inter-collegiate 
series, and resulted in a victory for the 
home team by a score of 6 to 5.

The Trinity College Hockey Club of 
Toronto and the Hamilton Hockey Club 
crossed.' sticks on the ice at Thistle Rink, 
Hamilton, Saturday evening before a 
big crowd of spectators. The match re
sulted in a victory for Hamilton by a 
score of 11 to 5.

I /

Absolutely a safe and 
everatze at all times, 
rlnclpal hotel» and grocers and •

j. j. McLaughlin, 1

Every Bone163 Sherbourne-st.
4-

in my body ached with the dreadful Bk. 
liana which followed a severe cold. My suffer

ings were swful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 
my hair. My husbanc 
had to carry me up and 
down stairs, 
scarcely able to purse 
my little one. 
two weeks after I begat 
taking Hood’s Sarsa 
parilla, I felt better 

able to

York 4'onnly Council.
On Saturday took place the finalmcût- | 
g of the session of the tork ^

puncil, when a iraufh.ee «teud.ug oter
“period oi 20 yean was granted totM
oronto and Suburban Street I.ailwSJ 
.mpany, for the building of a line^^alou| 
undar-etreet to Lambtou Mills aaa 
iiugton. the line to be completed ny 
pc 1 1895. . , , ai^
A bylaw was adopted authoring 
.ietag oi $25.000 by deheatures ebarg 
i upon tb- uncollected taxes of Yo « -
owusbip. the money to be h-tnded qT" 
t he York Town*.;. Comicii to acmsa 
cm in tiding over the -hlficulty o1‘hett 
ink overdraft. The debentures are 
ar interest at 4 per cent, and be re_ | 
ivablc in eight years by annual 
almentti of *3718. $
Then cam<* a might Hurpria* fur w 
,until in the shape oi a mot,““hor. 1 
r. Kamsden. East Owilhmbury, uuth e 
ing the Bylaws and legislation  ̂
ittee to oppoee th» division ol juwnship, bucU division beiug conBide^d 
Jvcrse do the interests oi the county | 
Itef some discuHdiou the motiou IS
It he* iollewing appointments of rom- 
lissiouers of ïork roads were j
KiugBton-road, No. 1. Jamee Lbc 

.aximum expenditure $2000; reroun 
ion oi conimieeiquer, $90- 

D undue-street, No. 2. Jt D- , 
axirnnm $1600; remuneration
axUuufn1 $6000; ‘remuneration $200.

There was a very exciting hockey 
match pi&yed at the Quebec skating rink 
Saturday night between the Crystals, or 
rather the Shamrocks, of Montreal, which 
club lias amalgamated with the Crystals, 
and the Quebec senior teams. The Cry
stals won by 2 to 1, both goals being 
scored in the second half.

A Buffalo despatch says : The Buffalo 
curlers expect to meet the St. Cathar- 
ine« rink very soon,.to contest for the 
medal presented by Mayor- Smith of- 
Philadelphia. The final match for the 
Ontario' Tankard will be played Feb. 20. 
Anothe'r contest with the Caledonians of 
Toronto for the Davis cup is also on the 
program for the near future.

I
I was

Wlthlr

V
/ j Shortly I was 

A ^ walk up and down stairs 
without help and finally

cured. My
______________ friends thought I was
^Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 
thanks to God for his blessing on Hood’s 8araa- 

fl°v°edI»

m
The Baby Elephant Arrives.

'“Toddles,” the clever little baby ele- 
phnut, at the Musee all this week, weighs 
only 400 pounds and is only 37 inches 
high. Several performances will be given 
every afternoon and evening.

Vlear-tieaeral MeCenn Installed as Prater.
gt Mary’s Church was filled to over 

flowing at late Mass yesterday. The al
tar. were tastefully decorated

Vicar-General McCann was Installed by 
His Grafie Archbishop Walsh in the . pas
torate of St. Mary’s. HI. Grace, In Intro
ducing the new pastor, said he confided 
to him this Important parish as a reward 
of his past fidelity.

His Grace preached a powerful sermon on 
the dignity of the ssored ministry: Vicar- 
General McCann expressed his pleasure In 
meeting hie new congregation, ahd hoped 
their relations would ho always pleasant, 
and that In harmony they would labor for 
the spiritual and temporal welfare ot the

à. *

Hh M

Hood’s^ Cures Saturday and $10 for dismounting be
fore kalnting the judge. Jockey Mc
Cue was suspended indefinitely for his 
work on Panway in the fifth race.

McCarthy knocked .out Layton at Gal
veston, Texas, Saturday night in the 
third round. McCarthy is from Austra
lia, but recently from New Orleans/ He 

a record of 100 fights and never 
lost. one. Layton ia well known all over 
the United States, with his sparring part
ner, Tommy Doyle.

At the Cleveland Athletic Club Satur-

Spot* or Sport.
The R.C.B.C. will play pedro with the 

Ramblers on Wednesday night in the 
rooms of the former, and on Friday 
will play the Comas Club.

The- sleighing party given by the 
here ui the National Yacht and Skill Club 
last Friday evening was a decided suc
cess. Next Friday evening the officers 
and members jvill hold their usual fort
nightly Reunion.

The Virginia Jockey Club has filed a
conduct 'meeting^Tgtoni^ F day night James E. Payne oi that club,

yÇsr&rJX Si. -JkJS ifto-J.jFhZBSJffSi I

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Hood's Pills should be In every household.OUR SPRING 9

i I A NEW 
BOOK ON 
BOXING

AND mem-

Wilkinson Truss ;Radical cur* guaran
teed by the use of the

ROSSIN BLOCK, Y0RK-8TREET, UBLOW 
KINO. TEL. 1685k

SUMMER "New Ideas on 
Boxing,” by Jas. 
Corbett, with 
many 
tlons. Price 26

i

Evans; |
B. LINDMANxT

lllustra-
Au article that everyb<$6r 

i* A Visit to the tihriufc of St. Anne dl 9 
ing, to Th»_ Tto;i.

WOOLENS
ARRIVING

.In Ihe East End. -
The special services tToodgreM Ter, 
rnscle lu.t night were utteaded y peing 
iijib cungregntlon» , 1 -rhe sinfelfvered by Ml.. Mucdona d. 
ig wub exceptionally ltr y&fr*
rial credit un the choir and itfi

Beaupre, by Preston 
ronto Sunday .World*P. C. ALLAN’S,

' EVERY WEEK 35 Klng-st. West, 
Toronto.m porting Tailors.
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